UniGear Digital was granted the Gold medal award for the most innovative product solution in ENERGETAB 2014, Poland.

The 27th International Power Industry Fair / ENERGOTAB/, held in September 16 – 18 in Bielsko – Biała, is the largest industry fair in Central Europe. Nearly 750 exhibitors from 20 countries from Europe and Asia showcased their latest products. More than 20.000 visitors came to see new technologies enhancing reliability of electric transmission and increasing the efficiency of production.

Despite large competition of 71 submitted products, UniGear Digital concept was selected the most innovative product mainly for combining protection, control, measurement and digital communication in a switchgear and thus enabling a safe, flexible, eco-efficient and smart electrical network that delivers power reliably and efficiently.

“Generally, customers valued the benefits of UniGear Digital, mostly the simplicity the which offers in the traditional switchgear solution”, Mr. Roczek summarizes.

The Gold medal is another great success for UniGear Digital this year. In April, UniGear Digital received the Golden Amper award as the most beneficial exhibit at the International Trade Fair held in the Czech Republic. But the best awards for UniGear Digital are undoubtedly orders, received for instance from Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia, UAE and the customers excited about the benefits that this new solution provides.
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